
MY BUSINESS PLAN PROJECT FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL

Results 1 - 24 of Business Plan Project for high school or college . This is a project I love doing with my kids when we
have a week a little extra time.

Is there a need for your school? Isn't it MY money? A summary introduces you, and the schools theme or
approach. Calendars: students can take up creating calendars charting the dates of key events. Custom PCs
also aims to assist the elderly and less informed computer shopper to make their shopping experience as
pleasant as possible. Then we'll do everything we can to get ready. While our services may appeal most to the
less informed shopper and gaming community, our target market will remain broad, because every consumer
can benefit from a custom computer. Skits: some very talented students have the ability to create very funny
and interesting skits. What could this look like? Explain profit margin and have them set a reasonable price for
each bracelet above their raw material costs. This is the central issue we will discuss later. With the aid of
good graphics design or drawing skills, the calendars can be made to be very attractive and colourful in order
to bring in buyers or subscribers. Because so few Board members have experience with major gift fundraising,
it is difficult for them to separate experienced professionals from good salesmen. Scrapbooker: this is another
exciting idea that students can use for a school project. Example, what is the demographics of people who
mostly request laundry pick up services? You can also start a photography business that specifically caters to
pet owners who want photo portraits of their furry friends. Primary responsibilities include understanding
these markets, making contact with potential wholesalers and distributors, sending samples, and being the
brand ambassador for Chesapeake Fields within these markets. One can be in charge of the payments, giving
of changes, and keeping track of the earnings. While our services may appeal most to the less informed
shopper and gaming community, our target market will remain broad, because every consumer can benefit
from a custom computer. You can plan and set up a garage sale in school. The weekly, monthly, quarterly
reports prove your growth and competency. The easiest food items to make and sell are sandwiches, shakes,
juices, burgers, French fries with various dips, and other simple snacks.


